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As a new business area of the Russia-wide well known industrial confectionery Tatyana, the bread and pastry production 
JuVenTaiK was opened in June 2014 after only 18 months of planning and construction. With the 8,000 m2 of production 
area it is deemed to be the most modern facility of its kind in Russia.

“The actual production capacity of 25 tons per day shall be extendend to 55 tons per day in the next 2 years. The focus is 
on quality of the products, which is implemented with best machinery and technologies”, says Mrs. Alla Anatolievna, the 
director of production of JuVenTaiK.

The automated ingredient handling system and the fully automated sourdough system which are installed by HB-Technik 
play a major role here. With the expansion of the production capacity, a stepwise progressive extension of the HB-Technik 
ingredient handling system is planned. Through careful project planning and the modular system of HB-Technik this can 
be realized easily. A wheat predough system and micro ingredients automatisation are the next steps, which are partially 
already in progress.

The objectives of automatisation: 

1.   5 production lines shall be supplied with approx. 30 ingre-
dient batches per hour in total.

2.   3 types of flour with a storage capacity of approx. 200 tons 
are required. The flour should be stored in outdoor silos and 
shall be transported and dosed automatically to the 5 pro-
duction lines.

3.    Water, sugar and salt should be integrated into the automa-
ted ingredient handling system as well and shall be recipe 
controlled conveyed and dosed to 3 out of the 5 production 
lines.

4.   A low dough temperature should be guaranteed through 
gentle storage and conveying, as well as by chilling of the 
ingredients. 

5.   Rye sourdough with mulitple recipe steps has to be produ-
ced automatically and has to be available on various produc-
tion lines. Starter and ‘mother dough’ should be processed 
and recycled into the the sourdough system automatically.

6. Quality control through consistent ingredient dosing with 
reduction of ‘human error’.

7.   Salt and sugar should be dissolved in water and stored in 
liquid form due to better dosability and due to dough tech-
nological reasons.

8. Production waste, such as dough residues, product not mat-
ching optical quality standards, overproduction, and others 
should be recycled to the production.

8.   It should be possible to do the recipe managment and pro-
duction planning centralised in the office via a software.

9. Highest flexibility of the ingredient handling system was sti-
pulated, which covers easy extendability of the system, as 
well as a design of the system, which enables multiple do-
sings of ingredients simultaneously without dead times.

Description of the facility
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The components of automation:
Storage - main ingredients: 6 outdoor silos with each 32 tons 
capacity contain the 3 main ingredients (flours). The silos are 
equipped with double coat and insulation, as well as explosion 
protection facilities and overfilling protection devices as a stan-
dard. The vibration discharge discs provide reliable supply of 
the multiple-extraction-buffer hoppers ‘MEXD’ below the silos, 
whereof up to 3 conveying lines can draw flour in the same time. 
‘MEXD’ are equipped – just as the silos – with a jetfilter that is 
frequently self-cleaning with compressed air and separates the 
air from the filling and from the pneumatic conveying system. 

Storage - middle ingredients: Salt and sugar are stored in bag 
dumping stations, each containing approx. 500 kg and equipped 
with a dust aspiration unit. 2 dissolving tanks are fed pneumati-
cally when needed.They are equipped with load cells, that enable 
a full automated, recipe controlled processing and preparation 
of salt- and sugar solution. Batches with 500 litres each are pre-
pared and afterwards pumped into 2 storage tanks, which supply 
the production lines over ringpipes with brine and sugar-water 
solution.

Storage - micro ingredients: Micro ingredients such as yeast and 
spices are dosed manually. A manual ingredient weighing scale 
which is online connected with the recipe control backcontrol 
provide operator guidance, quality control and batch traceability. 
The operator has to place the target amount of the requested 
ingredient on the ingredient weighing scale within the defined 
tolerance, to proceed in the running recipe. Actual data is coll-
eced in the batch protocol in the database.

Ingredient conveying: A pneumatic pressure conveying system 
with 3 parallel conveying lines was installed with a length of up 
to 90 m each. To avoid heating of the conveyed flour through 
the conveying air, wich is heated through the conveying blowers,  
the conveying air is chilled to ambient temperature with inline-
aircoolers. In each conveying pipe a magnetic separator and a 
inline sifting machine is installed to filter foreign metal material 
and other debris.

Predough - rye sourdough system: The rye sourdough sys-
tem contains 2 sourdough fermentation tanks with 4,200 litres  
capacity each and a sourdough fermenter with 500 litres  
capacity for starter and ‘mother dough’ preparation and  
recycling. Each sourdough tank is equipped with its own  
conveying system with ringpipe, which allows circulation of the 
sourdough prior to the dosing and cares for consistent quality. 
Furthermore this enables intertank transfer and transfer of starter 
‘mother dough’ back to the sourdough tanks.

bread and production waste recycling: A bread and production 
waste recycling machine type HB-Aromapro with 300 litres net 
volume and integrated cooling system was installed. After the 
machine is filled with bread or production waste, water is added 
recipe controlled automatically in the corresponding ratio. When 
the highspeed knife agitator has mixed the content within 10 min. 
to a homogenous cream, the breadcream will be chilled.

Liquid ingredients dosing: All liquid ingredients - rye sourdough, 
breadcreme, brine, sugar-water-solution - are equipped with 
ringpipes which start at the storage tanks, lead to the dosing 
points and back to the tanks. The components, pumps and do-
sing counters, are chosen and dimensioned according to the 
products and conveying parameters like pipe-lenth and dosing 
capacity. This enables the system to dose the liquids with maxi-
mum accuracy.

Weighing: The weighing of flour is done in industrial weighing 
hoppers with 150 kg capacity. The hoppers are equipped with 
jetfilters and cleaning openings.

Dedusting: A centralized dust aspiration system HB-Aircontrol 
was installed and placed in the ingredient storage room. All po-
tential dust sources, like the bag dumping stations, mixers, as 
well as the sourdough machines are connected. 

Control system: The electrical load control with PLCs is designed 
for a setup with one main electric panel and several decentral 
electric panels. The recipe control system HB-BackControl cont-
rols the whole automated ingredient handling system. HB-Back-
Control offers functions and features for production planning and 
production controlling over the touchscreen, which is located in 
the production, as well as from the office and over the internet. 
Full traceability of batches, recipes and ingredients is a standard 
feature and offers many standard-reports and analysis options for 
easy usability. All data is centrally collected in a database und is 
available for further utilization over various interfaces.

Technic: A room for technical equipment like blowers, the air 
cooling –and drying unit and the main electric panel was const-
ructed and equipped. Sufficient ventilation and noise protection 
is ensured with this setup and the blowers were seperated from 
the explosion protection zones according to ATEX.
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One out of five dosing stations with weighing 
hopper and liquid dosing

Insulated outdoor silos in angular desing - 6 silos with each 32 to capacity

Insline sifting machines with magnetic separa-
tors
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System for production and storage of salt and sugar solution

Rye sourdough system - 2 x 4200 litres
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Aromapro bread and production waste recyc-
ling machine

Sourdough machine for starter ‘mother dough’

One out of five dosing stations with weighing 
hopper and liquid dosing
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Conveying blowers with conveying air pre-
coolers

One out of five dosing stations with weighing hopper - liquid dosing in detail

One out of five dosing stations with weighing 
hopper and liquid dosing
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Equipment overview

Pos. Description

A
Outdoors silos angular, insulated, 
vibration discharge

B Multiple extraction buffers

C Transport blowers with air coolers

D
Inline magnetic separators and 
sifting machines

E Rye sourdough system

F Aromapro bread recycling

G Aircontrol dust aspiration

Pos. Description

H
Production line with flour weighing 
hopper and liquids dosing

I Bag dumping station

J Dissolving tanks

K Sugar solution storage tank

L Salt brine storage tank
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